Date: June 21st, 2017

Energy/Solar Fun Days - Potential Venders
Organization

What they can bring to your event

Cost

Electric Vehicle Association of Alberta

The EVAA is a network of electric car owners. They can put out a call for local
people with electric cars to come to your event to show off and talk about their
cars.
Free

Westgate Chevrolet

Mark has offered to bring an electric vehicle that he sells to any community
league event. He can talk about the opportunities for those that are interested
in owning or leasing an electric car.
Free

Contact Information
Post a request on the EVAA Facebook
group for interested members to
attend.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/al
bertaEV/
Mark Thompson
Sales and Leasing Consultant
780-868-8900
mthompson@westgatechev.com

Jason Wang

Jason is a University of Alberta Mechanical Engineering Student who, along
with a team, has designed an emission free race car. He can bring his car and
his knowledge to talk about the future of emission free vehicles.

Jason R. Wang
jason@jrwang.ca
780-680-9264

Free

Website

https://www.facebook.com/Electric-VehicleAssociation-of-Alberta-EVAA-1586651621637967/

westgatechev.com

jrwang.ca

The Edmonton Bicycle Commuters can provide bike generators to power a
blender for smoothies! OR the PPGs will run incandescent and compactfluorescent light bulbs (fairly easy), LED seasonal lights (fairly easy), a power
drill (medium), a power saw (difficult), an old TV (difficult), an electric kettle
(very difficult), and other motors with wound rotors. If you wish to experiment,
a switchbox that will control 4 different electrical loads is available on request.
1) One is a stationary training stand usually fitted with a teen/adult sized
bicycle with drop handlebars. The seat has a very long stem and is very
adjustable for leg length. This stand alternately can be fitted with a child's
bicycle. Its dimensions including the larger bike are a little less than 2'x4'x5'
(60cm x 120cm x 150cm).
2) Another PPG is a fold-out structure that fits a recumbent rider (pre-teen-toaverage-adult) and is made almost entirely of reclaimed materials. Its seat
position is adjustable for leg length. It belongs to Riverdale School, and the
rental fee is passed on to them. Its folded dimensions are a little less than
2'x4'x3.5' (60cm x 120cm x 105cm).
$50/day (per bike)

Edmonton Bicycle Commuters

ATCO

Edmonton Public Library

Jan Prysiezniak
jellyparrot@hotmail.com
780-428-9495

ATCO has a energy efficiency bus designed to help children understand energy
efficiency. It is based off the grade four curriculum but all kids (and adults) are
welcome!
The Public Library has the EPL2go program which is a van that brings library
services to you. Programs can include electronic gaming, puppet shows, tech
help, robotics, Sing Sign Laugh & Learn, and more.

Free

Free

Neil Ingram
780-508-4758
neil.ingram@atco.com
epl2go staff
780-496-7032
epl2go@epl.ca

edmontonbikes.ca/services/bikeworks/rentals/bicycl
e-generators/bike-generator/
http://www.atcoenergysense.com/In-YourCommunity/Energy-Education-Mobile/CommunityEvents

https://www.epl.ca/epl2go/

Telus World of Science

Your Contractors

The TWOSE offers a Science in Motion Program which is generally a formal
indoor educational program. However, on a case by case basis they do do
outdoor events! Email them the specifics of the event (when, where, why, what
you would like to see them teach, and if you would be able to pay or if it would
be on a volunteer basis) and they will let you know if they can make it
Free/Paid
Contact your contractors to see if they would be willing to come and attend
your event! They will be able to talk about their work to interested parties and
may even bring a prop or two

SIM@twose.ca
780-452-9100 ex 2250

http://telusworldofscienceedmonton.ca/educators/o
utreach/science-motion

Contact Information
Hayley Neale
780-481-2894
Edmonton.trucksicle@ipbg.ca

Website

Non-Themed Vendors
Organization

What they can bring to your event

Cost

102.3 Now Radio Trucksicle

Free Popsicles!

Free

SONiC 102.9 Franks for Listening

Free Hotdogs!

Free

Inflatable Fun

Bouncy Castles, slides, sumo suits, obsticle courses, inflatable games and more Variable

Jiant Jumpers

Bouncy Castles, Carnival Games, and more

Variable

Bhagavan's Dairy Cream

Ice Cream Truck

Variable

Orbis Sports

Bubble sports (soccer, races, …)

Variable

Inland AV

Audio Visual Equipment

Variable

Your Photobooth

Photo Booth (with solar props!?)

Variable

780-709-7193
contact@inflatablefun.ca
780-966-7787
jumpers@shaw.ca
780-695-3454
vatheesan@hotmail.com
Kyle Leduc
780-907-5259
Brian MacLean
780-423-4833
bmaclean@inlandav.ca
780-232-0596
info@yourbooth.ca

http://www.1023nowradio.com/trucksicle/
http://www.sonic1029.com/contests/sonics-frankslistening/
http://edm.inflatablefun.ca/
http://www.jiantjumpers.com/
https://www.edmontonicecreamtruck.com/services.
html
https://orbissports.com/

http://www.inlandav.ca/
http://yourbooth.ca/index.html

